
T329-3 & -4
SecureSeal™ Adhesive Film for
Microplates 
Simport® adhesive sealing films reduce sample-to-sample or well-to-well
contamination and/or spill over. SecureSeal™ is economically priced and has the
differential advantage of perforated end tabs and a multiple split backing which
allow for easier and more accurate positioning and more secure sealing. The
polyester based film with acrylic adhesive is inert and thus compatible with almost
all microplate procedures. The functional temperature range of the product is 
-40 °C to +120 °C. SecureSeal™ is less than .001% moisture permeable under
high humidity conditions and less than .01% oxygen permeable. DMSO resistant.
Each package contains 100 sheets. Use T329-9 Amplate™ Roller for a perfect
seal.

T110-25 & -26 
Mat Covers for Deep Well Plates
Designed to fit the Simport® Bioblock™ Family, these mat covers are made of a
specially formulated plastic ensuring great flexibility. They allow for maximum
sample volume in each well. They are resistant to DMSO and biological buffers.

T110-25 and T110-26 are made of polyolefin and Elastomer. They should be used
within a temperature range of -80 °C to +80 °C.

T110-25

T329-5
SecureSeal™ 
Aluminium Sealing Foil
This type of material is ideal for manual sealing during PCR work and also for high
throughput applications. Adhesive backing makes it easy to apply. Will resist
temperatures from -80 °C to +120 °C. Pierceable with a pipet tip for easy access
to sample. DMSO resistant.

It is recommended to use the AmplateTM  Roller (T329-9) to ensure a perfect bond,
eliminating the danger of evaporation.  No heat sealer needed. 

T329-9
AMPLATE™ Roller
For ensuring a perfect seal when using either SecureSeal™ sealing film or
aluminum foil on microtiter or deep well plates. Roller made of medial hard rubber.
Heavy-duty handle with comfort grip reducing fatigue. Will last a long time.

T110-26

Cat. # Description Qty/Cs

T110-25 For 1.2 ml 96-well plates 24
T110-26 For 2.1 ml 96-well plates 24

Cat. # Description Qty/Pk
T329-5 Peeling foil 100 sheets

Cat. # Size Qty/Pk
T329-9 10.16 cm (4 in.) 1

Cat. # Description Sterile Qty/Pk Qty/Cs

T329-3 SecureSealTM No 100 1000
T329-4 SecureSealTM Yes 100 1000
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Products on this page are
certified RNase, DNase,
Pyrogen and DNA-free.


